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SEJADI BUDDY AFFILIATE 

Register at www.sejadi.com > Customer Services > Sejadi Buddy Affiliate 

 
 

 
 

http://www.sejadi.com/
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You can share your Non-branded & 

Your branded link to your family 

members & friends and use discount 

code SEJADI5 as an offer for them 

You also can share your affiliate link 

for specific product from 

www.sejadi.com and use discount 

code SEJADI5 as an offer for your 

family members & friends. 

You also can use banners as your 

marketing tools for your affiliate link. 

You can see how many orders 

generated from your link. 

We pay you RM 2.00 per 

success order 

You can see how much 

commission from orders 

generated from your link. 

We pay you RM 2.00 per 

success order 

http://www.sejadi.com/
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Terms & Conditions 

a. The Referral is entitled to receive RM 2.00 per success orders, purchase from 

referral’s link and RM 50.00 bonus once reach RM 5,000 on total amount of order 

(revenue) 

b. All eligible Referral are payed out collectively on the 30th day of every calendar 

month, with term referral account mush have reach RM 100 (commission & bonus). 

c. In case your amount in Referral Account is less than RM 100, then we will carry 

forward your amount to next month until you reach RM 100. Only then, you can get 

your commission & bonus payout 

Make sure you update your info & 

account details here 

Commissions 

You can see your current commission 

& upcoming commission. 

Your bonus is referring to total 

revenue you get. 

T&C Apply 
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d. This is for monthly target and it will be reset every beginning of the month 

e. A Referral will become eligible for payout ("Eligible Referral ") after the commission 

holding period of 30 days passes if it meets all of these criteria: 

i. The payment of the order is paid in full by the referred customer. 
ii. The Referral’s account remains active and in good standing. 

iii. The Referral’s account has not had any of its payments refunded, charged 

back or otherwise reversed. 
 

 

 

DISCOUNT CODE : SEJADI5 

1. Sejadi Buddy Affiliate can use Discount Code SEJADI5 as part of marketing tools whenever 

you share your affiliate link. 

2. SEJADI5 T&C 

• RM 5.00 off entire order from www.sejadi.com 
• Minimum purchase of RM 100.00 
• One use per customer 

Example sharing on your personal Instagram 

http://www.sejadi.com/
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3. How to use? 

Insert discount code at checkout page. 

 

 

Advertise your affiliate link on your 

personal IG or Facebook. Even, you 

can share your link via whatsapp, 

group & etc 

Apply code ‘SEJADI5’ at 

checkout page 


